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Now that the vacation suitcases are put away and the children are back in school, it may be
time to start planning for something that you may have been
putting off a divorce.
Divorce is a huge step and not
one to be taken lightly due in
Part to its enormous emotional
and financial ramifications. But
as the economy continues to improve, more couples who have
postponed their divorces are
likely to pursue them.
National U.S. divorce statics
are pretty lousy. There is no reliable central database and some
states, most notably California,
don't even count the number of
divorces annually.
That said, the reported number of divorces runs at about
40% of marriages. In 2011, for instance, there were 877000 divorces and 2.1 million marriages,
according to the National Center
for Health Statistics.
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etting married can be expensive, tr y g etting unmarried.
Veronica Dagher on what 40
40%o oof marrie
married couples need to know.
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It can also determine if your
spouse has opened accounts you
are unaware of, says Bonni'e
Sewell, a financial planner in
Leesburg, Va. You can obtain a
copy of your report free at AnnualCreditReport,corn.
Watch the Thiiing.
Mr. Gambaccini suggests
looking to file your divorce in a
year when you'e earning less
for example, when you get no
bonus or there is a big dedine in
the value of your investments.
While a court will typically look
'
a income over many years, aving a recent decrease in earning s
may lower future payments, suc h
as alimony, he says.
During the Great Recession,
several of Mr. Gambaccini's cli-

%'onsider

ents suffered income declines.
'They saw this as a way to get
out of a bad marriage at a discount," he says.

Whether it's the seven-year itch

Selling the Family

or you'e just plain unhappy and
you feel it's time to make a change,
there are a few things you need to
consider before you file.
Know What You Own and
Make Copies.
Gather as much information
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as possible, as early as possible,
on your family's finances, says
Solon Vlasto, a financial planner
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Try to obtain at least three years
of tax returns. Gather employee
and retirement-benefit information and insurance documents,
M e copie
Start tracking expenses, if you
don't already. The more informa-
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Save and Budget

One of the most overlooked aspect of di o ce is budgeting for it, says Ms.
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Look Into Alternatives.
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end up with half of your previous

It can be a mistake to try to
keep the marital home, says Mr.
Vlasto. While there's often a
strong desire to keep it, espe'ally when children are involved, a home is expensive
maintain, he says. Maintenance,
t es homeowners-association
fees and insurance all add up
quickly.
Consider whether you'l realisti'call y b abl toaffo dthehome
lail
o t-di o &
ex-spouse died, became disabled
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